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ABANDONED

By Jeri Ellen

My dad managed a hardware store and my mom
was a phys-ed teacher at the local high school. We
lived in a small town northwest of the Twin Cities
Metro area. It was about an average middle class up
bringing as you could get, except for one little fact.

From the time I was first aware of my being I knew
something was wrong. I couldn�t put my finger on it
exactly but I knew I didn�t belong in the boys clothes
that my parents had dressed me in.

I know that sounds crazy or weird but it was true. I
was simply in the wrong body. I knew I was a girl and
should be wearing girls� clothes. I wanted a doll for
Xmas and instead got a toy M-16 assault rifle. I shud-
dered at the thought of shooting at somebody let alone
killing them.
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Mydadwas an army vetwho had served in the Iraq
invasion. Though he was in a supply unit and not in
combat he had seen the effects of war close up. As a
young child I was taught the importance of guns and
how they kept this country free.

His job left little time to spend with me. Most of his
free time was spent fishing with his buddies. I never
expressed an interest but like my mom I preferred the
game of golf. Maybe it was because I felt better in her
company rather than my in my dad�s with his loud
and rowdy friends.

It wasn�t long before even at a very young age I be-
came pretty good at it. I practiced diligently every
chance I could. In addition I studied the DVD�s of the
courses mom played and soon knew the courses and
especially the greens like the back of my hand.

As I got better andmy scores improved the instruc-
tor toldmymom�He is a natural, maybe even the next
Tiger Woods.� That gave me the confidence to con-
tinue to push myself.

In school I made good grades. I got along well with
the other students. On the outside I appeared to be a
happy kid just like all the others. Nothing could have
been further from the truth.

Unfortunately deep down inside I still had that nag-
ging feeling that I didn�t belong in the body I had been
given. I wanted to dress and act like the girls.

The dress codewas casual atmy school asmost oth-
ers. As a result, except for a few, the girls wore jeans
just like the boys. I wanted to wear a dress or denim
skirt like those few. In addition I wished I could wear
pink nail polish like some of them did. That of course
was a no-no to say the least.
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As I grew older things didn�t get better for me as far
as those feelings were concerned. My golf scores im-
proved to the point where the coach of the high school
freshman team talked tomymother even though Iwas
several years away from trying out for the team.

I found solace in the internet sites that sold wed-
ding, prom and cocktail dresses. The lingerie sites
were also among my favorites. I enjoyed closing my
eyes and imaging myself parading down the runway
in those beautiful gowns, high heel shoes withmy hair
and make up perfectly done as well.

***
Occasionally at night Iwould have a dreamof being

able to go to thewomen�s department store after hours
and try on all the dresses and high heel shoes to my
hearts� content only to wake up and find I was still a
male who wore men�s briefs and not a girl who wore
pink panties.

After gym class one afternoon I overheard one of
the older kids say the word�s �transvestite sissy� in
reference to one of the boys in his class that had com-
mitted suicide the previous summer.

That night I googled that expression and found nu-
merous websites that pictured men in either French
Maid or sissy dresses. They also wore makeup, wigs
and high heel shoes. In addition I found websites that
sold those products tomen. I was astounded to say the
least.

I imagined myself wearing a pink bra, pink panties
and a pink garter belt holding up pink seamed stock-
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ings. The pink satin puff sleeve mini �sissy dress� was
flared out with several pink petticoats.

At the top of my blond wig was a large pink satin
sissy bow and on my feet I wore pink leather stiletto
heel pumps. In addition I wore pink blusher on my
cheeks that matched my pink nails and of course a
thick layer of creamy pink lipstick.

I would be the perfect sissy boy as I minced effemi-
nately and coquettishly on the arm of a black leather
clad woman who enjoyed showing me off to her other
dominant friends. They all loved to see how feminine I
was.

They burst into laughter as my master grabbed the
hem of mymini dress and petticoats and yanked them
up so everyone could see my pink panties with four
rows of white ruffles along the back. I wasn�t embar-
rassed at all as I was enjoying being encased in all
those pink very feminine things.

My FrenchMaid fantasies were very similar. In this
one I was dressed in black satin lingerie, a black satin
mini dress, white petticoats, fishnet stockings and
black leather stiletto heel pumps. Atop my black wig
was a white satin maid�s cap to match my white ruf-
fled apron, wristlets and choker. I had bright red nails
to match my cherry red lipstick and blusher.

It was hard to come back down to earth when I
could derive so much pleasure with those fantasies in
my mind. But for now that�s all they were, just fanta-
sies in my mind with no hope of them ever coming
true.

With nomoney or credit cards I couldn�t buy any of
the clothes or shoes. I f I did where would a find a
woman or girlfriend who would be under standing
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enough to let me indulge my fantasies in her home or
apartment. That was just another fantasy that would
probably go unfulfilled.

Even if I could, like Cinderella, eventually every-
thing would have to come off and I would have to re-
turn to my frustrating male existence. It seemed I was
going to be forever living in one existence while fanta-
sizing about living in another.

I had no doubt that the frustration of vacillating
back and forth could drive some men over the edge
and do something irrational. Just like the boywho had
killed himself. I certainly didn�t want that to happen to
me. I knew I had to find a solution or maybe I would
go crazy too.

In addition to the cross dresser sites I also found
some informational sites that dealt with men and
women who wanted to change their sex. There were
many clinics with professional therapists whoworked
with what they called �transgender� people.

***
There were some striking photographs of those

who had completed transitioning and were now
working and living their lives 100% in their new cho-
sen gender. They had �crossed over� so to speak

This transition hadmade them a �whole person� in
the sense that now their biology and gender or emo-
tions were the same enabling them to live what they
saw as a normal life.

I wanted that �normal life� for myself as well. Just
how I was going to be able to go about getting it was
another matter. For the time being I was just stuck or
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maybe imprisoned would be a better word, in the
wrong body.

At home I had no idea that there had been problems
between mymom and dad. The divorce came as quite
a shock. It was one of those things that I didn�t see
coming as they say.

My dad moved out and I made the decision to stay
with mom. She would be getting child support of
course. I said nothing during the separation or after
everything was finalized. I wanted to stay on good
terms with both of them.

It wasn�t like he had totally abandoned us. If he
wasn�t happy then I guess he felt it was the right thing
to do. Apparently there was nothing either one of
them could do to salvage the marriage so an amicable
split was the only solution and of course I had to ac-
cept it.

A month after everything was settled I overheard
my mother�s conversation with a friend as they sat at
the kitchen table sipping coffee. She thought I was still
in the basement practicing my golf swing.

�I didn�t want to have a child but I thought it would
save the marriage, you know, bring us closer together.
Now I am sorry I did. I thought about an abortion but
went through with the birth anyway.�

I stopped short at the top of the basement stairs.
Those words really hit me like a ton of bricks. I had
never been wanted by either of them. I suddenly felt
very alone, almost as if there was no one else in the
world but me.

It was the second time I felt �unwanted� so to
speak. First there was the divorce and now this sud-
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den revelation that I had been an unplanned childwho
had been used as a pawn to keep a marriage intact. It
was a hell of a lot for a kid to come to grips with.

It was not like dad had run out on us or that either
one of them had totally abandoned me. I still main-
tained a good relationship with my dad though I saw
much less of him now.

With my heart beating fast I went up the stairs and
down the hall to my bedroom. I closed the door and
turned on my laptop. I visited some of my favorite
web sites and then shut it off. I lay on the bed for a
while thinking about the life that was ahead of me and
what I was going to do.

Of course I never said anything to my mom about
overhearing her conversation. I tried to put it out of
my head but it was something that I knew would al-
ways be there no matter how far back in my subcon-
scious I put it.

My life continued though I never looked at my
mom or dad the same way again. It was almost as if
theywere two strangers whowere going to be respon-
sible for me, at least until I was eighteen. I wasn�t
lonely in some sense of the word but the feeling of be-
ing alone really never left me.

***
At sixteen I passedmy drivers test. I rode the bus to

school and to the mall where dad managed the hard-
ware store.

Dad hiredme to do stockwork in the store onweek-
ends and a few nights after school. I was able to put
most of the money in a savings account for a car.
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I would have preferred to work in the large
women�s department store next to the hardware store
where I could sellmakeup, shoes orwigs.Mydiscount
could easily supply me with the feminine things I
would need.

Once again my only solace and the one thing that
kept me going was the time I spent looking at those
websites. My dedication to my golf game was a big
help aswell. They keptme sane at least for the time be-
ing so I would not be pre-occupied with my desire
change my sex.

My golf game continued to improve and Iwas look-
ing forward to the competition I would face when I
started high school the next year. It was a good outlet
for my frustrations though the solution to my conun-
drum, as one transgender male put it, was still pretty
far in the distance.

I was never an undisciplined or unruly child. My
parents had always taught me right from wrong. But
sometimes things happen. People, kids especially,
sometimes make bad choices and I guess I was no dif-
ferent.

It seemed pretty harmless at the outset. I joined a
couple of friends at a nearby park.We drank some ille-
gal beer and had a couple of drags off a joint. The acci-
dent that followed wasn�t serious. Nobody in the car I
was riding in got hurt but the couple in the other car
sustained some minor injuries.

We all appeared before a judge. The driver was
fined and had his license suspended for six months.
The rest of us got a stern warning and had to report to
the morgue the next weekend for some �additional in-
struction.�
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Obviously my mom and dad were disappointed in
me. I expected to be grounded for a while but I wasn�t.
The only thingwas to report to themorgue the follow-
ing Saturday and endure whatever the court system
had planned as �additional instruction.�

That Saturday I and my friends reported to the
morgue promptly at ten am. It was in the basement of
the local hospital. A police detective met us there
alongwith an attendant.My friends and Iweren�t sure
what was going to happen there but if it took place in
the morgue it probably wouldn�t be very pleasant.

The detective began by lecturing us on the impor-
tance of obeying the law. He opened one of the draw-
ers and showed us the body of a teen aged boy who
had been shot during a drug deal.

When the detective pulled back the sheet that had
covered the body the boy looked like he was asleep.
There was a small hole surrounded by a dark stain on
the front of his shirt where the bullet had hit him.

It wasn�t as creepy an experience as I had thought it
might be but it had served its� purpose. I guess it was
better to see a dead person our own age than someone
much older with whom we wouldn�t have much in
common.

Another attendant burst into the room. We turned
to look at him along with the detective who had a per-
turbed look on his face.

***
�A guy from the sporting goods store called again

wanting to know if they could get their bowling ball
back,�
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The detective clenched his jaws as he answered.
�Tell him the deceased�s daughter is on her way

fromMilwaukee. Until she gets here, claims the bodies
and their effects it stays here.�

The attendant nodded then turned around and left
the morgue.

�May I ask what all that was about?� I said.
The detective thought aminute and then shrugged.
�A local couple who liked to bowl entered a draw-

ing sponsored by a company in Mexico that manufac-
tured bowling balls. They could win a free weekend
trip to Mexico all expenses paid to try out the com-
pany�s new line of bowling balls. They fly down Fri-
day night. All day Saturday and Sunday they get free
bowling.�

�When they return they fill out a customer survey
form and then turn that and the ball in at the local
store. On the way back from the airport this couple
was t-boned at an intersection by a drunk driver. They
were both killed.�

A thought suddenly hit me. I remembered when I
was much younger my parents had taken me to an
Easter egg hunt in the local park.

Whenwe got home I got another basket. Therewere
two plastic eggs.When you gave the plastic eggs a half
turn they opened to reveal a half a dozen small choco-
late eggs wrapped in foil.

�Could I see the ball please,� I asked.
The detective had a puzzled look on his face and

then nodded his assent to the attendant who was with
us. I was glad that they were going to humor me.
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